Silkwood School
39 Shepherd Hill Lane
Mount Nathan QLD 4211

This program is flexible to the children’s needs and wants on the day.

All children attending must bring a broad brim hat, water bottle, wear closed in shoes and sunsmart clothing. Morning and afternoon tea supplied. Children must bring their own lunch daily.

Excursions: Children to bring morning tea and lunch unless specified otherwise.

0475 824 342
silkwood@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au

Vacation Care Program
2 December - 23 December 2016
9 January - 20 January 2017

*Daily fees calculated for each individual family and based on a family's eligibility for Child Care Benefits and Rebates. Incursions/Excursions have an extra cost. Please contact the Coordinator for a quote or more information on rebates and other child care benefits.
**2/12 Friday**
Pupil Free Day

**5/12 Monday**
Japanese Day
Celebrate Japanese culture with Japanese art, origami and sushi

**6/12 Tuesday**
Bike and Scooter Day
Bring your bike or scooter for a day of riding. Must have helmet

**7/12 Wednesday**
Incursion
Time to cool off and have fun with our slippery waterslide

**8/12 Thursday**
Excursion
See the latest G movie, then lunch in the park!

**9/12 Friday**
End of Year Disco
Come celebrate the end of 2016 with our end of year disco!
16/1 Monday
See the latest G movie, then lunch in the park
MOVIE DAY

17/1 Tuesday
MASTER CHEF
Cook and taste authentic cuisines

18/1 Wednesday
GAMES DAY Indoor and outdoor games!

19/1 Thursday
Ride around the school with the pedal go karts
Race your friends
GO KART HIRE

12/12 Monday
BOOK DAY Dress up as a book character!
Bring in a favourite book to share

13/12 Tuesday
JUMPING CASTLE
Jump around all day on the jumping castle

14/12 Wednesday
CLAY SCULPTING Let's get messy and see what we can create with the clay!

15/12 Thursday
BOX CONSTRUCTIONS What can you create while designing and building with boxes

16/12 Friday
Cool off and learn how to ice skate while having loads of fun
ICE SKATING

20/1 Friday
WATER PLAY
Let's cool off with a day of water play
19/12 Monday  
**MESSY DAY**  Messy play with goop, water, mud pies and shaving foam

20/12 Tuesday
**AFRICAN DRUMMING**  An interactive workshop of drumming and dancing

21/12 Wednesday
**CELEBRATING ABORIGINAL CULTURE**  Ochre paintings, aboriginal artwork, story telling

22/12 Thursday
**UPCYCLING**  Turn old junk into new treasure and learn how to up cycle

23/12 Friday
**CUBBY DAY**  Indoor and outdoor cubby making

9/1 Monday
**BEADING DAY / HANGING CRYSTALS**  Necklaces, bracelets and crystal hangings

10/1 Tuesday
**ART AND CRAFT DAY**  Canvas paintings using a variety of different mediums!

11/1 Wednesday
**BIKE AND SCOOTER DAY**  scooter for a day of riding  
**Bring in your bike or**  Must have helmet

12/1 Thursday
**WAX HAND CANDLES**  Create your own candle moulded from your hand

13/1 Friday
**COLOURING IN COMPETITION**  Heaps of prizes... let’s get creative!
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